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Experiencing San Francisco 

 
 
Algerian Arabic Translation: 

 
 ??? <=4 .>)- ر;:0 +0 0أ,23 ر ا,،  آ ,)8%ر(0، أ(  (456 ا,23 ر أ,0 ر.- ,' ن +*(')'&% و ا� #"! ن ا�:ع

و م0 ر.- FD%ر ,:GEیI3 و .  .')- و ا� ا.' س و.G اF%ر(')'&%*FD%ر +0 ا,E> ر +D 0ی*وب%ر A ع #%ن +
آ:P، و ا� 4FGA 4FGA م)O ل ??? أ(  ,!EA -5 ك +0 ا,:)4 ??? م0 دFD -:F%ر، دF:- و.G ا,EA M<E ك +0 ل +0 

� ??? آ)E  ا,'*ب  ه&Gا ی0U یG2ر م6 ك <=4 أ,0 یT+*6 مSو اا,A PQ 3R ع ا,:)4  ...I:ی%W ةGه3  ه3  <%ي، ه3  م  . م
. Dآ ,)8%ر(0 م  ? ا,! ل 2Q A  و ا,3 س و ??? و آ یS آ\=8A 4&*(0 ب]اف ب4 ب%ه*ان T() A... <=4 دی'>%ن ب]اف

#%ن .G ,"`ی_ F)* مFD S%ر F)* مS ??? #%ن +*(')'&% ?? +&*(0 ب ,Gزای* ا,IE] 6 و ا,Gزای* ا,IE] 6 آ یS و
 E(آ %&'(')*+ ...a:Qا �آ یS و.G ,"`ی_ A>:06 آ\=4 ,") ر وD، م0UA 0 ... آ)E  +0 ا,Gزای* ??? م0UA 0 رای!I ا

*bا[U,ع ا A I6م U:, ر%FD I!03 ب'%ن . رایA*&+ �?? أ(  را(0 آ2(+  \ER) -3 ، +0 ا,](2Q A c  و آ:P ??? و ا
     .  '&% بef < بFD d:Q ??  d:Q I%ر d:Q #%ن +*(')'&%+*(')

 
 
English translation: 

 
A: I went to California. I remember the day I went to San Francisco, subhan’Allah1, the 
minute I arrived at San Francisco airport I felt a totally different feeling. I went to San 
Francisco city and all. I arrived there at night and I went to a restaurant. It was about 
midnight. The server there would come and talk to you as if you had known each other 
for a long time. Here, it’s different; people are very distant. California—its people and its 
weather kind of remind me of Oran. San Francisco reminds me of Algiers, the capital. 
There are certain places in Algiers that are better than San Francisco. For example, in 
Algiers when you come to this place where you go up—I think it’s around Lebyar—you 
know, around the University of Algiers. I remember when I was walking there, it 
reminded me of San Francisco but it is more beautiful than San Francisco. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1 Subhan’Allah: Praise God (literally: “Glory be to Allah!”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of 
contexts to express amazement and admiration, surprise, or shock. 
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